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pointer about half

P” E"* information regarding
:<'B,:,la VV Joe Foil or phone 432.

BJK" * 21-3 t-p.

jtoueKn Will Be in HiTTlUi^
; ¦pwffi July 24t"j. 21-3 t-c.

S' Ront-i-Ooe Furnished Room. 30
¦MPltoring Street. 20-2t-p.

Wanted. Capable Maiiag-
High grade silk lingerie.

jHgto 82% tWiuston-Salem, N. C.

i 20-3 t-p.

Mjjjb-toV Modem 7 Hoorn House,
; on Loan street at u
Bint barfejn. One 9 room house on
ijpbUth fjuion, lot 75x400 feet. For
'afWtt three-. six boom houses. Jno. K.
JptterscA,’ Agent, 19-3t-p.

4 Boys To Deliver The
.such evening. Must be at

13jjears old and in the sth
¦pMe at; School. See Zack L. Rob-

UH|fc attfhe Tribune any afternoon.

.

W Sale—Baby Carriage, flood as
I'pew. CeH 62. T. 19-2t-x.
"Bp ¦¦ :

;Spyßenty Goodman’s Garage Build-
ft>l. South Church Street. Apply

f,: JnOißasteCorbin Street. 12-10t-p.

had Hauling of All Kinds.;
Quick service day or night. Phones !

ftjHBJ K. C. Turner.
1 16-st-p. *

I For Sale on' Easy Terms or Ftor Rent
( —3-rooin cottage on Franklin Ave.,

1 adjoining my residence. J. L. Hart-
seil. 21-2 t-p.

Wanted—An Energetic Mm to Ree-
s resent the Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance Company at Kannapolis, N. C.
Salary and commission. Phone

1 494 for appointment. 20-2 t-p.

For Sate—A Beautiful Tract of Land
containing 98 acres lying on both
sides of public highway two miles
east of Kannapolis. Will sell as a
whole or in small tracts to suit the
purchaser. Dwelling, outbuildings
and some fine timber. Also 60
acres fine level land at Cook’s

‘ Crossing, only a few hundred yards
from the WlnecoS School, fronting
on both sides of highway. Will sell
as a whole or cut in four or more

, tracts to suit the purchaser. Jno.
K. Patterson, Agent. 19-3t-p.

For Sale—Pony, Buggy and Harness.
See D. W. Fowlkes at City Press-
ing Club. 19-3t-p.

i Hats, (hips, For Mm, Women, Boys
and girls. Two bits to two dollars
each. C. Patt Covington. 19-3t-p.

Mourning Card* Kepi u Stock at
young women trained in from zve to
eight months for positions. Write

j today for catalogue, terms of tui-
! tion and full particulars. Address

Southeastern School of Printing,
508 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.
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E?fu '£ iice Amelia Loggren, fifteen, posed for the first time
' Hi her son, August Jr. The girl-wife married her guard*August Loggren, fifty-two, wealthy Plainfield, N. J-Hpffwmng king,” less than a year ago.
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B| CLEAN-UP SALE |
¦Commencing Friday Morning, July |
m 23, Continuing Through Saturday I
I Night, July 31st
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I This Is the Sale Where AllSummer
tpoods Must Be Closed Out at Once
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; | IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
THINK MILK ORDINANCE

WILL BRING RESULTS

City Officials Certain That Grade
“A” Milk Will Be Available When
Law Goes lata Effect.
City officials who have made a

study of the questton are confident
that the milk ordinance, requiring all
milk to be graded and marked, will
work to the elimination of eheap grade
milk and to the advantage of the man
who puts out clean, wholesome milk.

The ordinance was passed several
mouths ago but all dairymen in the
county were given sufficient time to
make the necessary changes to com-
ply with the law which probably will

, become effective about November Ist.
¦ “Several dairies, five in fact, are in
position now to put out grade "A”
milk,” one city official stated Has
morning, “and we are certain others
will be Convinced before long that the
public will not take grade “C” or
grade “B” milk when they can get

grade “A” milk for the same price.”
This official further pointed out

that the ordinance will virtuallydrive j
out of business the man who sells j
grade “I)”milk, and he added “such,
a man should be out of the busi- j
ness.”

Federal and State milk experts
were in Concord recently and while
here they visited numbers of dairies
and farms where milk is sold to the
dairies. They discussed the law
with the owners of the dairies, point- j
ing out its advantages and also show-1ing the futility of trying to sell a low
grade milk in competition with a 'high
grade one.

| MOBS FACTS ABOUT THE
1 *

EXPLOSION AT ARSENAJL

| Red Cross Finds That Thirty Homes

Wore Destroyed and Others Dai*
aged—Many Persons Receive At-
tenth)*.
Howard L. Collie, chairman of the

local Bed Cross chapter, has received
another dftter from the national head-
quarters of the organization, evplain-
ing some of the work done and being
done by the Red Cross as a result
of the explosion at the naval arsenal
at Dover, N. J. Last week Mr. Col-
lie received a letter asking for relief
contributions and the following let-
ter is a follow-up of the first:

“I had hoped to be able to supple-
ment'my letter to you of July 13th
with more definite, information in re-
gard'to the New Jersey explosion be-
fore this but it has not been jwssible
for our w.orkers to make a survey of
the situation until yesterday and the
survey has not been eomjdeted yet.
No one was permitted to enter the
area where the explosions occurred
before and this has made it imj»s-
sible for us to even estimate the num-
ber of people affected or the losses suf-
fered. As a result of the preliminary
survey made yesterday we now knew
that at least thirty homes were com-
pletely destroyed and many others
seriously damaged. A tittle over four
hundred families have already been
registered by our Workers. Prac-
tically all of the people will have re-
turned to their homes or to other tem-
porary homes provided for them by
tonight. Wc have been feeding large

“Say, for instance,” the official said,
“that Mr. A gets grade “A” milk
with the grade stamped on the bottle
cap. His neighbor. Mr. B. looks
and sees that he is getting gratae
“C” or “B” milk and is paying the
same price as his neighbor. How
long do you think this would continue
before Mr. B made a change? He
is not going to be satisfied with in- j
ferior milk for Cite saute juice as;
paid for sujterior milk.”

The public is not going to be regu- j
iated by the ordinance. No one has j
to purchase any jiarticular grade of i
milk under the law, .the ordinance
merely making it compulsory for the
handler of the milk to show the kind
of stuff he is selling.

“The public can purchase what it
desires.” it was stated further by the j
official. "The law does not say you |
have to buy grade "A” milk if you |
prefer grade "D” or "C”. It merely
informs the public as to the status
of the milk, but wc are confident that
this information will mean the fail-
ure of dairymen who .sell inferior,
milk.”

Milk sold in the city will be test-1
ed regularly and persons who might j
try to sell gruffc "D” or "O” milk as
grade “B” or "A” milk will be prose-
cuted.

Equipment necessary to make their
jilants cajmble of turning out grade
“A” milk has been purchased by a
number of dairymen in the county
and it is predicted that they will be
in position to sell the best of milk
when the new law becomes effective.

“Y” Tennis Tournament Next Week.
Drawings for the annual I. M. G. .

A. Tennis Tournament will be made
sometime this week and j>lay will be-
gin uext Wednesday, weather per-
mitting. The Tournament this year
will hold more than the usual in-
terest, the winners of both the sin-
gles and doubles will be the local
representatives in the State Y. M-
C. A. Tennis Championshij) Tourney
to be held in this city on the second
week in August.

Horace Nirns, winner last year, is
expected back from Summer School
at I Diversity of North Carolina to
defend his title. H. B. I'hillips, run-
ner-up last season has announced his
intention of entering again this year.
Former title-holders who willbe seen *
in action on the local courts during
the matches are J. Leslie Bell, who
held the title the first few years of
its existence, and Robert jt\ Bell,
champion in 1923 and 1924.

Other prominent players who will
be in the fight from start to finish
are: Rev. R. S. Arrowood. Ed Mor-
rison. Livinston Easley, Robert Dick,
and Max Warlick.

It is probable that some of the
matches will be played on the court
at the Country Club, providing it
can be gotten in shape in time. With
a little more work and jiroper care I
it will soon be the best tennis court
Concord has had in a number of i
years. Other matches will be played
on the court at the X. M. C. A.

Players may be seen on'the courts
every evening this weejc preparing
for the tests of next. A schedule of
the drawings will be printed within l
the next few days.

Rocky River Springs is Monroe
Scouts Camp.

Stanly News-Herald.
Rocky River Springs is now liter-

ally alive with Boy Scouts. Troupes
number one and number two of Mon-
roe. are now camping at Stanly coun-
ty’s noted summer resort. Scout Mas-
ters J. A. Soc-kman and Henry Orow.
are in charge of the boys, fifty,odd
scouts.

These Monroe scouts pitched their
five large tents at the Springs last
Wednesday and will remain over the
greater part of this week. They will
probably be encamped there ail this
week.

, Kannapolis Defeats Junior “Y”.
Concentrating an assault on Dea-

ton that netted fifteen hita and five
runs the Kannapolis Junior “X” de-
feated the Concord Junior “Y” by a
score of 5 to 3, in Kannapolis Tues-
day afternoon. Peeler was the big
gun on the offense for the boys of the

I towel center, while Watts and Ben-
nett starred lor the local outfit. 1

The two teams will hook up again I
this afternoon at Webb Field at 3:30
o’clock. |

A unique club in Louden is the j
Crimes dub, the members of which ,
are interested in the scientific study of ‘
atdOM *«*d gather periodically to die- i
wai ovary aspect of the subject.
->

numbers of people each day but mass
feeding will be discontinued by to-

’ night and all our efforts will now be

( | directed to re-establishing these peo-
' i pie in their own or new homes.
( I "We are not in a position yet to
( 1 make a very definite estimate as to
' j the amounts of funds that willl be
' needed to take care of both the emer-
gency and the rehabilitation workbut
jearly rejiorts indicate that sufficient
i funds have already been collected or
:will be as a result of efforts already
j instigated by our chapters to meet all
:needs. Everywhere our Reel Cross

; Ichapters have come forward to offer
their assistance in whatever way was
needed. This prompt and unani-
mous response on the part of Red
Cross chapters clearly indicates that
the Hejl Cross is prepaid for dis-

aster service and has the spirit, the
: workers and the jjopular. support to

meet every disaster situation. I want
to exjiress my , sincere appreciation
for the enthusiastic and effective man-
ner in which you have responded.”

demonstration at
GA')C OFFICE BEGINS

1 Despite Meat More Than Ttvsnty-
| Five Women Present for Coohing
| Demonstration.
I Desinte the fact that the mercury
j had passed the 100-degree mark at
the. time, more than 25 women were
present for the cooking demonstration
at the Concord & Kaiinajiolis Gas Co.
offices Tuesday afternoon., showing
the interest that has been aroused.

Mis Lewis, who is in charge, of the
school, if using the famous
stove with the oven heat control.
Her work was watched with ’teen’in-
terest by the women jiresent Tues-
day.

Prizes are given each afternoon and
there is no cost attaAed.

The demonstrations will be given
through Friday, beginning at 3:30
each afternoon and continuing for an
hour and a half.
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ttBSON PLAYS THREE
STRONG RIVALS THIS WEEK

Mt. Holly, Kannapolis and Clover to

Re Opponent* Thursday. RSW
«ad Saturday ft Oft—* Fa*.a 98*on Park will be the scene qt

three hotly contested baseball game*

s t|fc**ek if (he reports as to the
s strength of the Mt. Holly and Ciofef
;• teems that will be here Thursday end

Saturday may be believed. Ceeeord
» fans need no introduction to theKa-

n-1 napolis aggregation that will bg Milt)'
- wiched in between the two teams that
- will be making their first loogl ap-

i pee ranee. The Towel-Maker* have
t furjnishcd some of the most egeiting

1 opposition of Hie year and their ap-
- pea fa nee at the local lot always

f draws a capacity crowd. 8o far this
- season Gibson has had t!he upper

hand, >ut only through-determined
- fighting and undoubted strength.

1 Not much is known aßout Mt. Hol-
ly exeept that the team from Gaston
county has been playing continuously

: all summer long and haa emerged wie-¦ torious in most of her encounters. It
! is tsiiat many players
¦ familiar to fans who have watched

j the progress of various Gaston teams
* in the past few years will be on their

' line-up. Any team coming out of
' Gaston county usually lines up all
' the stars in sight lo make the trip

with them. Simmons and Watts will
be the, Gibson batteries for the game.

' Simmons, by the way, has won for
* himself a large following among tiie

local fans because they realize that
1 any game in which he works will be

' a well-pitched one and because they
¦ admire the head-work put into every

* pitch by the local dispenser of curves.
He is easily the most popular twirler

’ Gibson has had since the days of “Big
1 Bill” Harris.

Jdiinnie Meador, former member of
1 the Pittsburgh Pirates, has been se-
cured to work for Gibson in the game
against Kannapolis. He is a high

1 speed artist with plenty of bothersome
’ books and an amaziug change of pace.

1 Not only that hut he is also consid-
ered a most dangerous batter. Kan-
napolis has been inflicted with the
Simmons Jinx all season and they, no

¦doubt, will be glad of the change—-
it can't be any worse than it has been,
and there is a chance that Meador

i will prove easy pickings for them.
More about that can be told after
they have faced his broadside of
slants. Enough games are to be
played between the two rivals dur-
ing tfie balance of the season to al-
low Kannapolis more than a chance

1 to even up the series. But to do
that the boys from the towel eenter
can't afford to lose another game.
They will be in there fighting Fri-
day.

Clover lays claim to one of the best
semi-pro teams in South Carolina.
They have had wonderfnl success in
Che Palmetto State thus far and for
some time have been anxious to do
combat with some of the best of the
semi-pro teams in Tarbeeiia. Sat-
urday will see their wishes granted
and it reinaius to be seen whether or
not they are in a class with the
stronger of the North Carolina out-
fits. The batteries for Clover have
not been announced, but Simmons
aud Watts will again be out there
working for Gibson.

Gibson is making plans for a num-
ber of games for the latter part of
this mouth and through August.
Fayetteville is to be entertained here
August 6th and 7th—two games that
should bring the town out en masse
to sep the picturesque Highlanders.
Then, on Thursday, August 12th, the
date of the reunion of battery F, in
Concord, the team from Kannapolis
will make another attempt to wrest
Cabarrus laurels from the Gibsonites.
About 150 members of the battery will
be here that day and the ball game
will be one of the main attractionsfor them.

Three Thousand Mark Passed in the
County Vaccinations.

Reports from the office of the coun-
ty health dejiartment say that the
3.000 mark was i*assed yesterday in
the typhoid vnecinatiou schedule of
r.ie county. New subjects are being
inoculated daily, and it seems as
though this summer may set a record
for Cabarrus in the total number giv-
en the free treatment. According to
I>r. Buchanan, county health officer,
the crowds are becoming bigger each
day, in spite of the rising tempera-
ture.

J H. Brown Elected Vie* President.
At a meeting of the State superin-

tendents of publje welfare at Chapel
Hill last Thursday J. H. Brown, Ca-
harru* county welfare officer, was
elected vice president of the State as-
sociation. Prior to his election to
the vie presidency Mr. Brown had
held all important position on the
executive committee.

Chevrolet Trucks for County Schools.
Sixteen Chevrolet trucks, to be

equipped with bus bodies, were pur-
chased Tuesday by the county board
of education. They will be used to
carry school children to the jew high
schools being erected in the county.

The trucks are of one ton capacity
| and thehr bodies will accommodate
between 25 and 30 children.

The trucks were sold to the board
by the White Auto Company, local
Chevrolet dealers.

Hector Farm to Re Sold.
W. H. Kirk, of the Carolina LandCo., of Hickory, has recently entered

into a contract with Mrs. G. C. Heg-
lar to sell at auction the splendid
600-acre Heglur farm located 'five
miles soutiieast of Concord.

The farm is now being sub-divided
into tracts of various sizes and in a
way that will meet with the approval
of any one wishing to buy a small
farm. ,

I’d* Carolina Land Co. has had
several splendid sales in Cabarrus
county in recent mouths.

A device to illuminate the dial ofthe automatic telephone so th«t It
be used! in the dark has been in-

yentgd by a DaltosW, (The light is
turned on and off automatically as

thrill; u r*“wed W <*

*

Wednesday, July 21, 1926

Don’t miss this otter!

Cor your old coal, oil, wood
or gas range—

Ifyou buy an Oriole with Oven Heat
Control before July 31

Pay only 65c down—balance in 18 months

Oven Heat Control is only one of many
reasons why these beautiful Oriole gas
ranges are moving out in record time—-
moving into many homes, where they will ,

brighten the kitchen and lighten the work
and produce sure results in delicious
menus. Order yours before it is too late!

Concord &Kannapolis Gas Co. 4^l^
concord* n. c. GasyFpwer

Corporation
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feel the difference
New lubricating Oil

7 Advantages of
shows gas sawing of17.1) A >™d.r,r «Lt ou

1. Constant lubrication.
TTUNDRBDS of road tests ou many types 2 frictidn.nos cars and trucks prove that the new 3 «breald l. down**
“Standard’ ’MotorOil gives astounding results. , mArr load orjat high

A2H ton Mack truck, for instance, run 1,572 -

speeds.

miles from September 24th to October 22d, 4 - More miles per quart of

1925, showed 22.8% increase in oil mileage;
°

’

17.9% increase in gas mileage; smoother oper- *

ation at all speeds; no carbon accumulation; g N ble carbon
better all ’round lubrication. ...7. Actualsaving ingasoline.
These results can be verified in your own car. , .—,

-

Just get your crank-case filled at a “Standard”
Service Station or dealer. Then expect results.
You can actually feel the difference. \_JIXCLTtGT

STANDARD OIL COMPANY x

(New Jersey) U V^UUIi

“STANDARD”
MOTOR OIL

semble-in Des Moines for the adop-
tion of a platform. rv -

The CroiVn Prince and Crown Prin-
cess of Sweden and their party are
scheduled to arrive in Pasadena to-
day for a stay of seyerai days in
Southern California.

-The sessions of this, the,second day
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TODAY'S EVENTS.

Wednesday. July SI, I#2«.
Belgium today celebrates the 96th

anniversary of her national independ-
ence.

Ontenary or the birth of Mahlon
I.oomis, an American genius who
demonstrnted the practicability of
wireless telegraphy sixty years ago.

Today is the sixty-fifth anniversary
of the battle of Rail Run, the most
disastrous defeat the military forces
of the United States ever suffered.

Men and women interested in ilie
welfare of the American Indian will
gather in Hpokane today for the open-

ing of the annual National Indian
Congress.

.

America is to be well represented
at the meeting of the international
congress against alcohol!**!, which fa
to begin its sesshms today at Dorpat,
Esthonia.

The Republican campaign in lowa
will get under wgy in earnwt today
when the state convention will as-

¦r -

-of the convention -of the International
Association of Police Chiefs in Chica-
go, is to be featured with an address
by Vice President Charles G. Dawes.

Generally speaking, Opportunity
knocks; it is onlyto a woman it
comes with a ring,

M fiom out*
ttM««ndodot.
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